Abstract-We recently reported [SI a quasi-optical SIS mixer which used Nb/Al-oxide/Nb tunnel junctions and a normal-metal (Al) tuning circuit to achieve an uncorrected receiver noise temperature of 840 K (DSB) at 1042 GHz. Were we present results on several different device designs, which together cover the 300 -1200 GHz frequency range.
I. INTRODUCTION HE theoretical upper frequency limit for SIS mixers is
twice the gap frequency, or about 1. 4 THz for mixers using Nb-trilayer tunnel junctions [1]- [3] . To date, good results have been obtained up to 800 GHz using all-niobium circuits [4] - [6] .
Modern SIS mixers generally use integrated tuning circuits to resonate the junction capacitance. However, since the RF loss of superconductors increases dramatically above the gap frequency, the noise temperatures of all-niobium mixers increase substantially above 700 GHz. To reduce this RF loss above the gap frequency, tuning circuits made of a high conductivity normal metal such as aluminum have been fabricated, and encouraging receiver performance has been obtained [7] , [8] , [9] .
In previous papers, we described results for a 1 THz quasi-optical §I § receiver with an aluminum tuning circuit [8] , [lo] . An uncorrected double-sideband (DSB) receiver noise temperature of 840 K was obtained at 1042 GHz, with the device cooled to 2.5 K. Corrected to 1042 GHz (at 2.5 K). In this paper, we report on the ex-' tension of this work to other frequency bands, in an effort to verify our understanding of the device performance. We discuss the design and give test results for Al-wiring mixers optimized for four frequency bands centered at 450,750, 850, and 1050 GHz. The frequency response in direct detection was obtained using Fourier transform spectroscopy (FTS), and agrees with the predicted response. An ana sis of the mixer performance based on Tucker's theory is also presented.
II. MIXER DESIGN
The design details for the planar twin-slot antenna, t two-junction SI § tuning circuit, the mixer block, and t optical layout have been presented elsewhere 151, [Ill, [l Fig. 1 displays the schematic structure representative of th mixers used in this work. The microstrip line between the two junctions serves as the tuning inductor to resonate o the junction capacitances. The bent microstrip lines necting the junctions to the radial stubs serve as imped transformers. A virtual ground is formed at the center the tuning inductor, due to the antisymmetric excitatior from the two slot antennas. Therefore, only half of thc circuit needs to be analvzed. as given by the anomalous skin effect for finite thickness films [lo] . The simulation program was used to generate device designs for center frequencies at 450, 750, 850, and 1050 GHz, by maximizing the RF coupling averaged over a 100 GHz bandwidth. Several devices were designed for each band to allow for parameter variations, particularly in the junction area and specific capacitance. For each band, the tuning circuit was optimized for a single value of the junction area, 1,7 pm2, but two different values of the specific capacitance were used, 65 fF/pm2 and 85 fF/pm2. For each tuning circuit design, we included three nominal junction areas (1.2 pm2, 1.7 pm2, and 2.3 pm2) on the mask layout. Thus there were four bands, eight tuning circuits, and 24 different device de- The parameters for the eight tuning circuits are given in Table I . The dimensions of the microstrips are given as w x 1 (in pm). The length 1 of the inductor is defined as the distance between the centers of the two junctions. All devices use a short (2.5 pm) section of microstrip, with the same width as the inductor (w = 5 pm), to connect the transformer section with the inductor section. The devices were fabricated using a modified Nb/Al-oxide/Nb junction xocess [8] . No significant lithographic undercut was ob-;erved for the batch of devices tested.
The results presented are labeled using three or four digit lumbers that identify the device designs. The first one or ,WO digits refers to the frequency band: 4, 7, 8, 10 correspond to 450, 750, 850, and 1050 GHz, respectively. The iext digit gives the junction size, with 1, 2, 3 referring to L.2 pm2, 1.7 pm2, and 2.3 pm2. The last digit represents ipecific capacitance assumed for the design, with 6 and 8 ndicating 65 fF/pm2 and 85 fF ,fpm2.
RECEIVER PERFORMANCE
The devices were measured in a test dewar, whose presure window was either a 25 pm thick Mylar sheet or a
A . Fourier Transform Spectroscopy
The receiver response as a function of frequency was measured with an FTS system using the SIS junction as a direct detector. A description of the FTS system as well as our measurements for all-niobium circuits can be found in the paper by Gaidis et al. [5] . As in ou,r previous work, we find that the heterodyne noise temperatures correlate well with the direct-detection frequency response measured on the FTS (see Fig. 4 ). 2 shows a comparison of the theoretical and experimental frequency response measured for devices in each of the four frequency bands. The simulation curves give the RF coupling efficiency, which is the fraction of the power received by the antenna that is dissipated in the tunnel junctions. Since we cannot measure the absolute response, the vertical scaling of the FTS data is adjusted to best match the simulation. In addition, the junction specific capacitance used in the simulations was adjusted to fit the shapes of the FTS spectra. There is good agreement between theory and experiment for a specific capacitance of 85 fF'/pm2, which is the same value we infer from measurements on all-Nb circuits [5] . The agreement between simulation and experiment is reasonably good, given that the measurements are affected by water absorption lines at 557, 752, 986, 1094, 1114, 1163, 1211, and 1229 GHz, and also by Fabry-Perot resonances (with a 30 GHz spacing) from the quartz IR filter.
B. Heterodyne Measurements
We have measured the noise temperatures of several devices, including those in Fig. 2 , using the Y-factor method with a room temperature hot load and a liquid nitrogen temperature cold load. Fig. 3 displays receiver noise temperatures as a function of frequency for several devices at 4.2 K. The increase in noise temperature with frequency is partly due to the decreasing output power of the LO'S. At the highest frequencies, thick Mylar beamsplitters (25 pm and 51 pm) were needed to couple sufficient LO power into the relatively largearea junctions. For the 982 GHz measurement at 4.2 K, which was obtained using a solid-state multiplied (x9) Gunn oscillator source [14] , the receiver noise temperature drops from 1450 K to 950 K after correcting for the loss and thermal noise associated with the beamsplitter. This calculation is supported by the significantly lower uncorrected noise temperature that was measured for same device at 1042 GHz. At this frequency, a far-infrared laser was used as the LO source, which produces a good deal more power than the multiplied Gunn LO. Thus, a much thinner beamsplitter (10 pm) could be employed. The high-frequency devices were also tested at a pumped-LHe temperature of 2.5 K. Upon cooling to 2.5 K, the noise decreases by 100 K -300 K over the band, in part due to the reduced dark current and its associated shot noise. For instance, the 1042 GHz receiver noise drops from 1170 K to 840 K upon cooling. This 40% improvement in the receiver noise temperature can be largely explained by the reduction in the subgap leakage current and the increase in the gap voltage. Tucker theory calculations based on these facts indicate a 20% drop in the mixer noise temperature and a 35% reduction in the conversion loss.
Therefore, a 25%-30% reduction in the receiver noise temperature can be expected from these effects. The microstrip lines may have a lower loss at 2.5 K due to a decrease in the A1 resistivity. However, we measured only a 3% decrease in , the AI resistivity. The resulting increase in the RF coupling eEciency is calculated to be negligible, only 0.4%, and so this effect does not significantly contribute to the decrease of the receiver noise temperature upon cooling. In Fig. 4 , the receiver noise temperatures measured for device 716 at 4.2 K are plotted as a function of frequency, along with the FTS spectrum and the calculated frequen response. The broad bandwidth (with a -3 dB band 450-900 GHz) is typical of the Al-wiring devices, and result of the relatively low Q-factor of the aluminum crostrip tuning inductance. The reciprocal of the receiv noise temperature is also plotted, multiplied by a scali factor to allow a comparison with the FTS direct-detecti measurement and the circuit calculation. There is clearly a good overall correlation between the heterodyne and did rect detection measurements, and both experimenta sults agree reasonably well with the calculation. Note the calculation models only the circuit behavior, and not include the optical transmission or the antenna bea efficiency. The frequency dependence of these effects could account for some of the discrepancies between the exper! imental and theoretical curves, especially considering thd very broad band response of the mixer.
C. Mixer Performance Analysis
As an example, we analyze the receiver performance ir terms of the front end optics, the mixer, and the IF amplP 3 fier chain, for the case of device 1028 at 982 GHz and 2.5 K. At 982 GHz, a multiplied Gunn LO source was used which had a nominal output power of 60 pW [14] , and we were unable to obtain optimum pumping of the junction when using a 25 ym thick Mylar beamsplitter. Although using a 51 pm thick beamsplitter improved the pumping condition, the (uncorrected) receiver noise temperature increased due to the larger signal loss and thermal noise injection of the thicker beamsplit ter . 
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Unpumped and pumped dc I-V curves for device 1028 at 982 GHz and 2.5 K. The thicker beamsplitter (51 pm) couples more LO power onto the junction. The calculated I-V curves for the two pumping cases are also plotted. To calculate the mixer performance using Tucker's SIS theory in the 3-port approximation [l] , the LO pumping strength a = eVLo/hv and the RF embedding admittance Ye seen by the junction must be known. The LO voltage a is easily calculated from the unpumped and pumped I-V curves. With a = 0.47 for 25 pm beamsplitter and a = 0.58 for 51 ym beamsplitter, the calculated I-V curves follow the measured ones very well (see Fig. 5 ). Since we cannot measure the RF embedding admittance, the value predicted by our circuit program was used: at 982 GHz, Ye = (4.2 +j0.6) G,, where G, = (14 is the normalstate conductance of the junction. Using Tucker's theory, the mixer gain Gmix and the mixer noise temperature Tmix are calculated. The theory predicts that the optimum pumping for the mixer would occur around a = 0.7.
To calculate the receiver performance, we also need to sccount for the optical losses and thermal noise, the losses 
where T e ' is the Planck effective temperature of the hot or cold load as seen by the junction. In other words, T$! includes the loss and thermal noise of the front end optics and the RF tuning circuit. For the case of a 25 pm beamsplitter, the calculated and measured IF output power vs. bias voltage with hot and cold loads at the receiver input are shown in Fig. 6 . The calculation is only N 5% lower than the measurement on the first photon step below the gap. The agreement is quite good, given the difficulties Table 111 , where we compare the use of the two beamsplitters. Note that when a 51 pm beamsplitter is used, the Tucker theory predicts slightly better mixer performance (lower mixer noise TZ:
and smaller mixer conversion loss GZ:), because the junction is better pumped. However, the receiver performance is worse since the thicker beamsplitter has greater RF signal loss and thermal noise. If enough LO power were available and a 10 pm beamsplitter could be used, the uncorrected receiver noise is calculated to be N 850 K, which is comparable to the result at 1042 GHz with a FIR laser LO.
The same analysis has been carried out for different devices at several frequencies. The calculated DSB mixer conversion losses and noise temperatures are given in Table IV. Note that the calculated mixer noise is on the quantum noise level ( h u l k g ) below the gap frequency, and is only several times the quantum level above the gap frequency and into THz regime. The receiver performance at 1 THz is controlled largely by the loss in the aluminum tuning circuit.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated SIS mixers with aluminum tuning circuits at frequencies from 400 GHz to 1 THz. Our circuit design program was verified by comparing its predictions with Fourier transform spectrometer measurements. Significant advances in THz SIS mixers will require tuning circuits with lower losses, which may be possible using high-quality NbN films.
